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EcoVisio in Action - September 2019

Potato Fest - autumn's best harvest in Rîșcova
Want to enjoy potatoes and other tasty seasonal vegetables? The come to the second

edition of our 'Toamna Cartofilor' / Potato Fest event! It will take place on Sunday,

October 13th, in Rîșcova, Criuleni district. Besides a wide assortment of potatoes, you

will also get to see the first village in Moldova that collects waste separately, grows

organic veggies, has clay buildings and even a horse sanctuary. All details here
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How was IarmarEco 2019?
About 1500 people attended the 7th edition

of our beloved IarmarEco. Now we're

browsing through the photos, working on

the video and gathering impressions. If

you've also been to IarmarEco, share your

feedback anonymously here

#WasteFree Moldova
Hai Moldova supported by EcoVisio

launched this campaign on 15.09, as well as

the website faradeseuri.md. The campaign

will go on until 15.10, actively promotiong

the separate collection of electronic waste

in Moldova. Read about it here

Don't burn leaves, save them!
Our Seed It Forward initiative has created a

colorful and useful mini-booklet about what

you can do with dry leaves instead of

burning them. Let us know if you want the

editable and printable version of it! More

information here

What and where can you recycle
in Chișinău?
Together with Locals.md, we have put

together a guide for recycling in the Capital,

covering 11 types of waste from plastic to

advertising banners. Read the original in

Russian or in Romanian on faradeseuri.md
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Horse Sanctuary anniversary
It's been a year since Agni, Yuki, Casper and

Wise arrived at the Eco-Village, setting the

foundation of the Horse Sanctuary. The 4

horses were saved from a slaughterhouse,

and around them are a beautiful

community blossomed. See the story

behind the Sanctuary here

CLP winners in Amsterdam
Two young teams from Moldova are going

to the ClimateLauchpad Global Grand Final

in Amsterdam, where they will compete for

the grand prize of 10,000 Euros against

finalists from 55 countries. Meet the

winners and their winning ideas here

Read more on our
website

Coming Up Next

Trans.History for teachers
Between October 25-27, Moldovan teachers

can attend an educational program about

Jewish history, connecting teachers from

Ukraine and Moldova with educators from

Germany and Visegrad countries. Find all

information here

Join an international volunteer
exchange in Rîșcova!
During the exchange (11-19.10), volunteers

from various countries will finish the

Rîșcova forest trail, help at the Eco-Village

Moldova and carry out activities with & for

the local community. All costs are covered,

apply until October 3
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Biogas and how it benefits us
A bucket full of kitchen leftovers could

provide enough energy for a family to cook

during 2 days. Join our free seminar in

Rîșcova on October 5-6 to find out about

biogas and its many uses. Details here

The 2% donations are here - help
us make the best investment
This year, many supporters donated a total

of over 11,700 MDL, by routing 2% of their

income tax to EcoVisio. Now we're

brainstormng the best use for this money

and your insight is very welcome

Our Friends' Initiatives

How to deal with the
environmental crisis?
On September 26th, UNDP

and Green City Lab

discussed the impact of

climate change and

solutions for Moldova. See

more in this live stream

Urban Academy for
Citizens
The Urbanism Center invites

youth (16-24 years old) to a

new educational program,

where they will be able

to develop their own urban

project. Apply until 07.10

ABS containers in
Chișinău on the map
Did you know that the 'cage'

containers from ABS

Recycling are for all types of

recyclable waste? Find your

nearest container using the

new online map

Humans of EcoVisio
A devout vegan for 2 years and coordinator of our activEco

program since this year, Elena is actively involved in

environmental strikes with the movements Fridays for
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Future and Extinction Rebellion from Moldova. Elena is

convinced this is the only way towards fixing our current

environmental crisis.
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